
Date  
Okay so I haven't done diaries since i was like in middle school and i still never wrote in one so I 
think i'm going to, its about going to be about when I first met him and my time with him. So a 
quick little backstory with how it all started. It started at the end of my sophomore year, I never 
have talked to this kid before and I only knew a little about him, that was the same with him. I 
just only knew certain things that my friend told me, but besides that he didn't exist to me. Until 
one day and that day everything changed when I say everything I mean everything.  
 
Date  
So I was at the nail salon with my friend Hope, I wasn’t getting my nails done only Hope was, as 
I was talking to her my phone lit up it notified me that Chuck started following me on instagram 
then I got a notification from snapchat saying Chuck added me as a friend and that he sent me 
a message. So I went ahead and looked at the messaged, he hit me up asking about my truck, 
it was weird to me because I never talked to Chuck before until that day, I told Hope about it 
because it was really weird and out of the blue, I didn't want to be rude so I messaged him back. 
After these two messages we were non stop talking in the beginning it was just a bout the truck 
and why he hit me up.  
 
Date  
 Some time has passed Chuck and I became friends, and I feel in love with his red jeep he had, 
every day he would park next to me and complain about my parking, everyday we would just sit 
in eachothers vehicles with the doors wide open just talking and jamming it music it was a great 
time. I don’t remember what day or what even started it, but we would also hang out almost 
everyday at the park near my house, one of thoses days is when I had my first kiss WITH him 
there on top of the hill it was great, I would totally do it again.  
 
Date  
One certain Monday with Chuck he asked if I wanted to do something with him, so we hung out 
at the mall and it was great, every time i’m with him is always great. We left the mall to get some 
food so we went to wendy’s he got a burger and I got some chicken nuggets me and Chuck 
shared and pop and found out im a straw bitter. I had a curfew that I couldn't, so we finished up 
eating and climbed into his beautiful red jeep and went back to the mall so I could grab my 
friend Lo who agreed to come to the mall with me so I can hang out with Chuck. When he 
dropped me back off he was going to kiss me again but didn’t I was a disappointed.  
 
Date  
So i'm just going to fast forward to when me and Chuck stopped talking. So he started talking to 
a freshman name mess. So we stopped communicating all in general, I was hurt I spent so 
many months talking to Chuck. Hope was by my side kinda picking up the pieces.  
 
 
 
 



Date  
So fast forward to this year 2018, I was hanging out with Hope for the first time in like a month 
thats a different story. So I found out that Hope and Chuck became like best friends. I knew they 
were friends because of Hope’s boyfriend. Well I was sitting in Hope’s bedroom with her and 
she told me that Chuck wanted my snapchat again, so I gave him my snapchat and since that 
moment we were non stop talking again. We became friends again.  
 
Date  
So some time passed we are still non stop talking, but its homecoming time, he didnt take me to 
homecoming, I went on my own, when I got there I found Hope and her boyfriend they were 
talking with Chuck, then we all moved over to the dance floor. Chuck were talking to the 
boyfriend about having a bonfire and want to leave soon, so Hope and I wanted to go and have 
fun so we all left and went to Hope’s boyfriends house. It took us some time to actually get 
things going. Cuck and I and 2 other guys we went to go get pallets as I was adjusting 
something on my truck Chuck yelled out from his truck “any day now princess” looking me up 
and down. So as we got back to the house we set everything up and started the fire. So the 
night progressed on I ended up drinking Chucks drink that was mixed with alcohol (I finished it) 
then Carl came over and sat with me and then I took a hit off of his vape that had a extremely 
high nicotine level and I took a huge it. Right after that Hope and I had to go home (to my 
house) so I was buzzed from the vape and buzzed from the alcohol but I managed to have a 
really long conversation with my mom perfectly fine.  
 
Date  
The next day from homecoming night, we hung out with all the same people again from last 
night. We were all chillin in the boyfriends man cave, we all had this random thought of let's go 
do something so we got into our vehicles Chuck drove my truck, Hope and the other 2 got into a 
car, Chuck was really happy to be driving my truck and him being the only one of my friends that 
got to drive the truck. We went to Tommy’s and just chill and talked to some of our friends who 
were working. Then we all went our separate ways.  
 
Date  
So like a week after homecoming charles had a bonfire and Chuck invited me out to it and I 
brought Hope along of course. It was cold there was snow on the ground so the fire finally 
stated to go and get warm. The boys were being stupid and jumping over the fire and Chuck 
gave me his jacket to keep me warm, we all just chilled until me and Hope had to go home to 
my house again. I had 2 beers 1 that Hope didn't like and of course I was drinking Chuck’s 
mixed drink and it was in a bigger coke bottle this time so it had more alcohol in it, and I had 
most of it, we were all standing around the fire talking and going through our pictures, I chugged 
the rest of the coke, and got buzzed the guys wouldn't let me drive home so Home drove us 
home, before we left I fought with Chuck a little bit because I didn't want to give up with jacket, 
he got it that night.  
 
 



 
Date  
So not a lot happened since the second bonfire but Chuck and I aren't talking again and were 
not even friends anymore, nothing happened between us it was Chuck that ended things with us 
and removed me from snapchat. I really don't know why he did that, Hope doesn’t know the 
reason also and they are best friends they tell everything to but oh well I can't do anything about 
him not being friends with me, it hurt when we stopped being friends it also annoyed/ annoys 
me that Chuck and Hope are best friends when it was me in the beginning that was friends with 
him. 
 
Date  
So I'm out with Hope hanging out with her, on our way back to her house, Hope sees Chuck at 
the car wash about to be done and ready to leave and she told me so go in there so I turned 
around and parked right in front of Chuck and Hope had a small conversation with Chuck and 
we all went to mcdonalds as we were chillin at mcdanks, a guy who I was becoming friends with 
spencer said he was going bowling and I mentioned it to the whole group and Chuck kinda got 
annoyed and said that he's better than him and all this other stuff. An hour went by still chillin at 
mcdanks we all decided to go bowling but it was only Chuck, Hope and I. As we were bowling it 
was more Chuck and Hope talking but later in the bowling night Chuck and I were doing some 
foolish flirting. After that night I haven't talked to Chuck or been around him besides sometimes 
seeing him in the halls and both ignoring we didn’t see each other. Yeah I still wanna be in 
contact with him but I know it's best not to be, it's better for me and Chuck.  


